Owner:______________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________
___________________________________________________
Phone :______________________________________________
___________________________________________________
24852 SE 224TH ST
MAPLE VALLEY, WA 98038
425-985-5741
kate@cedarriverdogfarm.com
dawn@cedarriverdogfarm.com

Email:_______________________________________________
___________________________________________________
Emergency Name:______________________________________
Emergency Phone:______________________________________

Information About Your Dog
Staff only

Name:_________________________________
Breed:_________________________________
Color/Markings:__________________________
For Staff Use Only:
Photo of Dog

DOB:____________

Weight:______________

Male:___ Neutered:___ Female:___ Spayed:____
Is your dog a barker?______________________
Crate/Kennel Trained?_____________________
Vet Name and Phone: ______________________
______________________________________
Allergies/Medical Condition:_________________
______________________________________
______________________________________

Feeding Instructions

Medication Instructions

AM:___________________________

AM:___________________________

______________________________

______________________________

PM:___________________________

PM:___________________________

______________________________

______________________________

Immunization Requirements

Cedar River Dog Farm only accepts clients with dogs that are fully vaccinated with the following, in accordance to
King County laws and regulations:
Date Due: DHLPP______ *Bordetella________ Rabies_______ Fecal Float (optional)______
*Owner understands that even if owner’s dog(s) is vaccinated against kennel cough (Bordetella), there is a chance
that owner’s dog can still contract kennel cough. I agree that I will not hold Cedar River Dog Farm responsible if
owner’s dog(s) contract kennel cough. Please initial:_____________
**Proof of current vaccination is required in order for dogs to come to daycare/boarding. Dogs without proof of
vaccination will be turned away, regardless of reservation. Please initial:_______

Understanding Daycare and Boarding

Please keep in mind, that you are agreeing for your dog to be outside to play and enjoy the company of other
dogs in a supervised manner, with trained staff members. We want dogs to have fun, play and engage with each
other. Despite our best efforts, dogs may get scratches, nips, scrapes, etc, just as a child might get by playing on
the playground. Please initial:_________
Any dog that causes a fight will be asked not to return. Should your dog cause intentional/unreasonable
injury, you may be liable for veterinary care for the injured dog, depending on the choice of the owners of the
injured dog. Please initial:_________
Also be aware that dogs can get colds, flu, or parasites, regardless of vaccinations/medications. Dogs can be
carriers without displaying symptoms. Should any dog present possible symptoms, that dog will be quarantined until
the owner or their emergency contact can retrieve the dog. If you are unsure if your dog is sick, do not bring your
pet to daycare/boarding until you have your dog cleared. Dogs are susceptible to such things just as much as
humans. Please initial:_________
As a licensed commercial kennel, we are required to adhere to county regulations regarding noise. if your dog
is a “repetitive barker”, we will use every method possible to calm them, and make them feel safe & comforted. If
all else fails, we will use a citronella bark collar at the time, and you make be required to bring your own for future
boarding, or your dog will not be permitted to return and any reservations revoked. Alternatively, you may be called
to pick up your dog, if the collar is ineffective in preventing barking.
We do not allow: shock, electric, vibration, martingale, pinch, prong, choke, or studded collar inside the
facility. The owner is in charge of putting on and removing any such collar, and the staff will not hold the leash of
any dogs wearing such collars. Please initial:_________

Formal Agreement

This is a contract between Cedar River Dog Farm, (here after CRDF) and the pet owner, (here after Owner) whose
signature appears below. Should Owner’s agent sign this contract for said Owner, then all terms of this contract
shall apply to Owner and Owner’s agent. Owner agrees to allow CRDF to take and post photos of their dog(s) in any
business manner they choose. Owner waives any claims against CRDF for loss or damages to said dog(s), due
diligence and care having been exercised. It is agreed by Owner that CRDF’s liability shall in no event exceed the
current value of a pet of the same species. Owner has given CRDF permission to care for said dog(s) and
understands that Owner is solely responsible for any damage or harm caused to or by said dog(s). Owner agrees
that in entrusting said dog(s) to CRDF, they have relied on Owner’s representation that said dog(s) are in good
health, and has not harmed or shown aggressive behavior toward any person or dog prior to this date. If said dog(s)
becomes seriously ill and Owner’s designated veterinarian is not available or too far away, CRDF will consult a vet of
their choice; Owner shall pay all expenses promptly. Any controversy or claim arising out of or relating to this
contract, or breach thereof, or as the result of any claim or controversy involving the alleged negligence by any
party to this contract, shall be steeled by arbitration in accordance with the rules of the American Arbitration
Association, and judgment upon the award rendered by an arbitrator may be entered in any Court having
jurisdiction thereof. The arbitrator shall, as part of his award, determine and award to the prevailing party of the
costs of such arbitration and reasonable attorney’s fees of the prevailing party. I have read and understand the
terms set above. I agree to abide by all terms, conditions and statements of this agreement:
Owner’s Signature: ____________________________________________ Date:______________________

